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I know that they don't like me
(but it's ok, I don't give a ****)
Katte na IME-JI daite atta koto sura nai noni
Haters're almost nothing to me
(mitakunai nara minakerya ii jan)
Betsu ni atashi mo dou demo ii no hitogoto no you

This is for all of my fans
Yeah, this is for all of my fans
Kawaranai ai ni
Iwazu ni irarenai thank yous
Y'all r the ones that made it happen
Kono shinka no subete no minamoto
I'll share my good... goodies

* So I - I wanna sing for y'all
Oh - So now, issho ni utatte
Yeah - Sing along with me, whoa
C'mon - I wanna, I wanna show you my love
So I - I wanna dance for y'all
Oh - so now, issho ni odotte
Yeah - I just wanna show you my love
Then, everybody show me ya love

Wakaru hitotachi dake (you and you and you and you)
TORIPPU dekiru sekai trust me, I can take you there
(trust me)
Nanimokamo hajimete no EKUSUPERIENSU
Uso ja nai kara mi wo makasete (open up ya mind)
Motto chikaku ni kanjiru you ni
Kando wo agete ya feel me?

This is for all of my fans
Yeah, this is for all of my fans
POJITIVU na hannou ni
Sara ni kotaetai thank yous
Y'all r the ones that made it happen
Kono hikari no kagayaki no minamoto
I'll share my world
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* repeat

Oh - so now, issho ni odotte
Yeah - I just wanna show you my love

Hora hora shake it like this
Agarikitta mama de sagaranaide
Douse naraba buchikirete shimae
Let's go, we won't stop
Tsuppashiru SUTE-JI ni owari wa konai
Me wo sorasanaide baby, baby, baby
So I...

* repeat 
* repeat
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